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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

elton Plays
formal Frolic
1t.oe Frolic,

first formal
the year, sponsored by
a Sigma sorority, will
in the Old Aud Friday,
12. Dancing to the
of Bill Shelton's orchestra
,from nine to midnight.

i's orchestra has enter
lroughout the South and
wince 1938, playing long
1ents at
' the Million Dollar
'1no in Daytona Beach and
1ore in Atlanta.
's
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·1

crew is known .as the

a personality." Shelton

;

of song
:hestra playing French
the horn Shelton has
in the scores other
.ments such as oboe,
IJassoon.

•

.
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CHARLESTON
"'

High School
,Gives Annual.
Variety Show

CORONATION OF Eastern State
high school king and queen will
be the feature of the Eastern
State high school Variety show
tomorrow.The curtain will rise on
the Variety show, an annual pre
sentation of the high school, at
8 p. m. in the Health Education
building.
Janice Anderson and Richard
Allison were chosen by the stu
dents to serve as thj! royal couple.
The program will -consist of
eight skits, under the supervision
of Miss Roberta L. Poos, high
school speech director, assisted by
members of �e high school facul
ty.Skits were chosen by a faculty
committee in recent tryo¥ts in
which 12 school groups and or
ganizations competed for a spot on
the show.
Masque and Gavel and two
speech classes will collaborate to
show T.C.at the Castle of Happy
Memories. The skit is a take-off
on the recent change in name of
the 'high school, closing with a
tribute to the former Teachers
College high school.
Other skits will be presented by
the newly-formed Spanish club,
Footlights group, freshman class,
and the chorus, which will present
a melodic Christmas story.
Attendants to the royal couple
will be Marjorie Swickar.d, Norma
Darling, Val Coleman, and Burton
Barnes.
Norma Metter and
Dwi� ht
Bickell will s�rve as annou�ers
for the coronation, and Kathleen
Driscoll and Barbara Quinn will
be flower girls. Crown bearers
will be Jim Bacon and Claud San
ders.
Charles Buzzard is technical
director of ·the show. He will be
assisted by Don Hutton, who wjll
be in charge of lights. Student
teachers helping with the show in
clude
Marjorie
Tefft,
Ralph
Widener, and Leonard Pourchot.
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College, Community Join for 'Messiah'
VA Prepares to Pay
NSLI Dividends If ...
CONGRESSIONAL
LEADERS
have recently demanded prompt
action in the distribution of an
alleged excess of a billion and a
half dollars Yi the National Ser
vice Life insurance funds.
If this amount was appor
tioned among the 19 million
•NSLI policy holders of the
last war, the average refund
to each veteran would be 80 to
100 dollars.
The Veterans Administration
replied to these demands by say
ing that certain surplus funds have
accumulate.cl and will be returned
pr.oportionately to policy holders
in the form of dividends as soon
as reserve requirements i)re deter
mined and personnel made avail
able for the enormous amount of
paper-work.
Whether there are to be any
dividends at all .depends on the
final decision in the
so-called
"Zazove" case which ,is now in the
process of appeal.
In the Zazove case, a Chicago
Federal court gave a: ruling which
if upheld would greatly increase
the liability of the NSLI funds in
order to pay future claims to bene
Iicia\ries of policy holders and
which, if .not reversed, may wipe
'
out all dividends.
The VA, pending a decision,
is working on a formula for
payment of dividends in event
that the Chicago courts find
ings are reversed.
This wouid then. be applied to
19 million separate accountii. The
amount of dividend would be de
pendent upon the amount of in
surance carried, the period it was
in force, and the age of the in
sured. Dividends will be paid to all
policy holders, even though they
have lapsed.

THREE HUNDRED seventy-six students, teacher·�. and com
munity members will present the largest production of
the "Messiah" in Charleston's history Sunday, December 14,
in the Health Education building at 4 p. m.
The production will be under the direction of Dr. Leo J.
Dvorak who has been the head of Eastern's music department
since 1940. Dr. Dvorak is
president of Illinois Music
Educators association.
The Messiah" is this year a
community project with 68 adult
members of the chorus· coming
from the surrounding towns and
PROUDLY, DR. Elbert R. Moses,
Jr. and members of the radio
staff celebrated the first anniver
Master
sary of the tower studios last
Tuesday.

Studio Celebrates
First �irthday

First program broadcast
from Eastern was a dedication
ceremony Friday, November
29, 1946. Faculty members and
Ray Livesay, general manager
of WLBH discussed the new
station.
Actual birthday of the station
was Tuesday, December 2 when
George Ross and Johnny Paul
presented "Speech Theater." Dur
ing the year, 219 programs have
gone out over the air from the
studios on the fourth floor of Old
Main.
Highlights of the year have
been the "United Nations"
series, Dr.
Byran
Heise's
"Children's Hour'', the "So
cial Science Forum", and the
weekly "Workshop" presenta
tions of the radio class.
"With a succesful year behind
us," said Dr. Moses, "the tower
studios look forward to· ever better
programs, and someday a station
broadcasting from the campus."
•

18 Eastern Alumni

Receive Masters at U of I

Leo J. Dvorak
... of Messiah
rural area. Some of the chorus
members repres�nt Mattoon, West
field, Arcola, Humboldt, Paris,
Lerna and Toledo.

The largest organized group
EASTERN ILLINOI S State col
participating in the "Messiah" is
lege alumni, receiving the masters
composed of 110 choristers. from
degree in the class of 1946 at the
Charleston public schools and is
University of Illinois, numbered
directed by Miss Charlotte Glenn.
18 persons and accounted for more
a
Mr. Earl Boyd will direct
than 24 per cent of the total con
chorus of 64 from Eastern State
tribution of students by the five
high school.
Illinois teacher-training institu
ESTHER GRIFFITH Romeo, forMiss Ruth Ann Buettef, music in
tions.
This
announcement
was
in
mer Eastern student, and her
structor at Eastern, is in charge
cluded in the current catalog issue
husband are now living in Texas
$2.
40 per
of the University of Illinois 'bulle
of the vocalists and will also direct
and running a restaurant near Kil
tin dated June 21, 1947 which in
the college Cecilians. Mr.Joe Sim
gore, according to information re
iluded degrees conferred by that
mons; instrumental instructor in
ceived from Ralph Widener who
I
institution at February, June, AuCharleston Public schools will play
spent Thanksgiving in Texas.
THE WA R on the battlefields. is
first French horn in the orchestra.
Mrs. Romeo taught for eight ' gust and September, 1946, convo
cations.·
,over, but for some 200,000 .ve' and one-half years at Lawrence
Miss Mary Balloon, music instruct
erans of World War I and World ville after leaving Eastern in
or, will be the pie.nist.
To determine the interest of
War II confined in VA hospitals,·
the teacher training alumni in
Another of the distinguished
1927. From there she went to
the war is, not over nor will be
professional advancement, the
members of the "Messiah" is Mrs.
Michigan, and from there to Tex
over fol"I a long time to come.
university has been taking the
Jane Freeman who played six
and warm-up session
as.
Last year, students and facult
list of thos� who received
years with the Woodland sym
it.ors of the Easternthe master's degree in 1946 as
phony orchestra of Chicago.
1ketball game ·next ty contributed nearly $200 to
make Christmas happier for those
the indicative factor. It is
Other groups which will sing
92,000 Bonus Checks
ting will be held at
significant that the five teach
men. The appeal is even greater
in the "Messiah" are the choirs of
llonday afternoon.
Mailed By State
er· tra"i.ning institutions fur
Presbyterian church of Mattoon,
:rs Sue Palmer, Jane this year. Contributions of any
nished more than 65 per cent
denomination
will
be
appreciated.
'
Presbyterian church of Charles
1e Ashby, and Zeke
THE ILLINOIS Service Recognias many recipients for the
ton, Christian church of CharlesA box has been placed outside the
are making plans for
tion board announced last week
office of the dean of men for yout
1n and will announce
(Continued on page 9)
that bonus payments totaling 75
( Continued on page 10)
convenience. Or you
may give
·place 'later. Notice
million dollars have been made to
your
contributions
to
Ralph
Wid
veterans of the state. Each office
' d in the Main hall.
Tbwer Dwellers
be an fOpportunity to ener, student chairman for Christ -Chicago and Springfield- has
'1ieers in your mind mas Gifts for Yanks. Who Gave. issued about 92 thousand checks.
The drive ends December 15. It
vocal cords in order
Checks are beingi iss�ed for
1ent of the evening �s hoped that every hos�talized
claim numbers aroun'd 95-100,000.
1thers will attempt veteran lias at least one gift for Applications with numbers around
Christmas. Eastern students and
of the
115-130,000 are being processed.
faculty-do not let them down!
All requests for additional in
formation should be ans'* ered
promptly if the veteran deshfes to
retain his position for payment.
On Their Knees

Alumna in Texas

Give a Gift for a

Yank Who. Gave ,

s

,tl\1£
•
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Hy Monday
11ikin Game

Waffle To Speak
INVITATIONS HAVE been received by English majors and
minors to attend the organizational
meeting of the English club to
night at 7:30 in Room 35. Dr.
Eugene Waffle will speak.

What Are The Dues?

a beggin'
I•

MARRIED VETERANS attend- 
ing Loyola college in Baltimore.
Md.
, have organized a club, one
of whose purposes is to secure
baby sitters when Mom and Pop
ant o step out.

1

�

•

celebrate anniversary

Wednesday, December .i\I,

r
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Antidote

It Seems to Me

The Truth1 a
Split.. And
Plastic Frames

I've Heard That Song Before
.

NEW RESOLUTIONS were made in all probability by the
majority of our fellow students. "This qualfter things
will be different".... "Higher grades for me this quarter."
. .. "Got to stop this playing around until midnight and then
studying for a minute or two."

Captain Grose to Substitute fo
Jim McKay Who Is lncapacitat

A FEW people already know this
story, so there's no use keeping
it back any longer.You can ignore
all the reasons I gave last week
about why I quote REZ all the
time, and you can ignore the ficti
tious biography I gave of him.The
truth will out!

From the time reviewing, cramming, en- what-have-you,
started, we've heard comments similar to these. After exams
started last week on Tuesday afternoon, the comments were
more than likely to be something on the order of "This is the
last time I will let my work pile up until exam time."
But will these resolutions last for the 13 or 14 weeks until
the quarter is over? Or will they turn out to be, for most of
us, the usual type of resolution-made when there is no study
ing to do, and put aside when the social calendar gets fuller.

REZ and I are brothers!

And also to be <(Onsidered in this winter season is the
two-week Christmas vacation, which seems to have the effect.
of causing most students. to forget study and school for those
two weeks and Pllrt of all of the next week or two, besides.
This w.eek and next will be especially difficult to "hit the
books" because the sub-conscious mind has the "ability" to
put mental blocks to the fore and convince one's better judgment that it will be quite all right to play along now and study
later. Maybe this problem could be eliminated by starting
Christmas vacation at the beginning of the winter qdarter
in the future and starting the New Year anew.

Jim McKay

·

Kicked Around

Atomic Energy �ontrol, or War?
"Control of atomic energy ·on a national scale" has taken
a beating for months. Without a doubt better under
standing on the part of the public would eliminate much of
the concernthat prevails, and would simplify such problems,
important to all peoples of the world..
In a democracy, citizens have a great need for intelli
gence; they must know what goes on in their country and in
their government, but more than this, they must learn while
working together or the c.ountry may slide into grave internal
strife. We live in a world in which war involves all the facts
of science, mechanical ability, genuine leadership and intelli
gence. If we are to succeed as a nation along with world
development progress we must consider preparedness with
a higher degree of seriousness than1is usually demanded of a
people.
Today we are dealing with a warfare ih which brains
and ingenuity are :needed more than muscles. Many of the
men in this country for example are not able to fill the physi
cal requirements of service standards, but they could never
the'-less be given their part in a training program. There are
those who would accomplish great things for the United States
and the world if given the chance to prove their worth.A
solid grasp of the greatness of our nation and the potentiali
ties within its borders would give the citizens knowledge of
matters concerning not only his own country but other na
tions, and it would work toward his responsibility and an
understanding of problems such as control of atomic energy.

Round and Round

Our name was originally
Molotov, and when the war
came we were Jehovah Witnes
ses, consequently conscientious
objectors. They beat us real
hard and kept us in solitary

wives

JOHN BUCKLER is hard at work rejuvenating his Ambraw Rockets
for the opening game of the intramural basketball season. John
hopes to better his last year's third-place finish two positions...In
Olney, as well as Charleston, Marilla Jean Carson is known as "Kit."
She quotes that "A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches."
Although Marilla may not strike terror through the use of her name,
she can honestly say that it is
sublime ...
editorial
on
a stimulating
It is strange how often peo
·
----

•

•

.

·•

.

•

•

·•

•

•

•

Oftimes a nickname is derived
from the sounds of either the first
or last name. .. A friend of mine
calls a girl "Jet " because her first
name is Ariel denoting something
"fast and on the move." . . . It is
not meant to reflect upon Ariel's
character...The association of
names with incidents is discussed
openly in Freud's "Psychology of
Errors."
Back to basketball
What
happened to the cheering sec
tion?
Twenty miles from
Eastern is a high school with
an enrollment of less than 100,
and one can safely say they
make more noise than this col
lege with a representation· of
1400
Koester should write
.

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

school spirit. .
And lanky
Don Glover worked so hard
. Elmo's cheering
section
.
, of kids from 5 to 15 were again
present
·It was the same
old Miller, Olsen, Sullivan, and
Markwell. .
And again this
year the team looks good, but
it's a putrefied crowd that ap
proves ... The only conclusion
is that REZ as a cheerleader \
has transferred his LowerSlobovian
views
into
their
minds.
•

•

•

•

Chez Doty Split
Narrowly Averted

A schism threatened the here
tofore solid ranks of Chez D oty,
when the New� came out that the
Chez
Doty
Bears had entered
into the
intramural basketball
tournament. Ch rges of "commer
cialization" were brought by club
Rothchild
attorney
Th omas
against the activities
of
coach
Harold Bateman's hoop-men.
"Previously,"
said
Roth
child, "Chez Doty has been
noted for a tone of quiet
St:holarship
and
intellectual
pursuit. Our name has not
been, until this time, asrsociat
ed with any of the bawdy ac
tivities which have made many
of our social
groups
notorious."

"What about the Homecoming
parade?" asked Bateman, effec
tively silencing Rothchild.
The club then conducted a seri
ous discussion of the immediate
problem. The final decision was
based on the following summary
of main arguments:
1. "You guys wanta play
basketball because you're all
too stupid to be intellectuals
like us."
2. "Like hell! You guys are
so undernourished looking tha
you're jealous of anybody tha
can wear a basketball uniforitt
with ut looking like a sc are crow."
3. "'Yeah?
Who gives a
damn about a bunch
of
big
brawny oafs bouncing a ball
around?"
4. "About as many as care
about supporting a bunch tti
scrawney
pseudo�lntellectuals·
when they go on charity."

.

Cafeteriation
�Advice to people asking a'hout
"'(

it--Don't.

Revised Quotations

Legion,

such pride. In our local unit you
will find a group of sincere women
who, with the Legion are working
to help disabled veterans; to help
the families of dead and handi
capped heroes; to help maintain
the standards and the freedom that
will make our country more se
cure from war.You will enjoy our
interesting
activities
and
the
knowledge that you are doing
something worth while for those
wpo have done so much for us.

We invite you to join .our unit.
Call at any time for further in
formation.
Mrs: F.V. Knott, Memb.Chr.
Mrs.D. R. Alter, Pres.

Watch That Mud

NOW THAT the grass is gone and
the
weather hovers between
freezing and thawing keep on the
walks! You won't have to clean
your shoes as often and the jani
tors· won't have to scrape mud off
the
floors.
Remember-this
is
your school. Keep it clean. It re
flects your living habits.
5.

"Yeah?"

6.

"Yeah!"

Plastic Frames Explained
Lots of people have begur. to
speculate lately about the origin
and significance of the numerous
pairs of thick dark plastic frames
surrounding the eye-glasses of
miscellaneous students.
Most of the students and all
the faculty have just assumed
that it was all another aspect
of communism, and so have let
it pas's; but others have sug
gested the possibility of every
thing from a new fraternity to
a revival of thugee.
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Looking Back

American

all

I finally got the low down on it.
They're all architecture majors.
There was a rumor spread around
that the college was to have a
new cafeteria, so all these archi
tecture majors came pouring in,
each hoping to get some practical
experience. Nothing ever came of
the cafeteria rumor, but the archi
tects stayed on... . . .

·

.

One year ago-Eastern won over
Washington U. 51_39. An upset.
Two years ago-There weren't
enough students here
to
make
news.
Three years ago-The winter
.e:r:i rollment numbered 261. Mostly
. girls.

to

sider the work in which we take


--------

ple change their names
In
Danville over the week-end
Nancy Jane Clapp became the
bride of Albert Eckert, there
by uniting two names into one
Often pepple try to con
ceal themselves in their names
For instance, fate tried to
conceal Harriet by J\ll ming her .
Smith
. other names sug
gest a name other than the
name pronounced. S1&ch names
are Gough, Wright, Garner,
Hawker, Hill, and Baker.

of

letter

Entered aa second claaa
matter November 8, 19111, at
the Poet Office e.t Charle•·
ton, Illlnolo, under the Act
of March 8, 18'19.
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Marriage is a thing.
Knowledge and human power ,
are anonymous, since the ignorance
of the effect frustrates the cause. Anna Marie Irby ........ ........ RePOrter
·
· We live under a government of' �r: Jci;::� . ·:::::::::·.:::::::::.'.
men, morning newspapers,
and
Art Klug .. . ... .... ............ Reporter
comic books.
FRANCIS PALMER, Adviser

�:�� H1::°:C';;1n��"'.'.:'.:'.:'.:::::::::. :::��

. . . . . .•

• . ... •. • . • •

. .. • •• •
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sense led

"Flies
ply.

gion Auxiliar y ask that you con

There's still lots of bitterness
about it all among some of our
people, so we changed our names
so that they'll never catch up with
us. But let's never talk about it.

O'

The Soap Box

nair.es: We of the American Le

�

1i4

complica

dementia praecox,
broken bones.

THIS IS an open

�
t

A Few Facts About Names,
A Putrefied Cheering Section

ill or just absent.
This morning a friend of his who goes by the
Grose came in to alleviate our minds.
He explained that Jim was suffering from a

An Open Letter

c nfinement at the CO camp
so that we finally had to join
the army in self-defense. Af
ter we went against our reli
gion that way
(thanks to
plutocratic-bourgeoise- c a p i
talistic-imperialistic war-m.on
gering) we had to leave home,
so we came down here.

I

JIM McKAY isn't here this week. He didn't even register.We were
worried about him for a couple days, not knowing whether he

Revorter
RePOrter
Reporter
Revorter
Revorter
Revorter
RePOrter
Reporter
RePOrter

:::��=�

Reporter

:::�:�

Revorter

"Now Capt. Grose, do yoa
pect that we should believe
sort of drivel?"
"Naturally." By now we
noticed that Grose has a
accent that we can't pla
wears a monocle rim. Wheal
ask why he just wore the
explained that his eyes were
feet. "No need for glassea,
know."

go Pn--<i
would go 1
d the whi
d. BesidE
for a scho
paper.

cii
·

"But tell us about McKay.
on earth did you say was'
with him?" •
"I can see now that yo.
by nature skeptical, so I 11
late the whole story.
·

·

"Jim was at my home
Thanksgiving dinner. I
believe that the place wh
happened was important.
pens in the best of fa
you know."

·

"Of course,'' we said, "
go on."

ow can a n
ched on ti
weekend I
when some
Whiz, yo1
room-an
manage to
re foot of s

"Of course. We were at
table, eating and talking· i
of the blessings of the past
mer and of the good po'
winter when Jim casually
ed that winter was good,
there are no insects.
"At this point a fly ap
out of nowhere· and l.and.e.d
rim of Jim's cup.We were all
bly shocked.I haven't had
catastrophe since the fis
sent us oysters one Augu
"
to Jim tlae incident was an
"His face turned white
mumbled something In
ent about insects not k
when they're supposed te
extinct. Then he seized
carving knife and swattel
the fly with it, spilling the
let gravy in Great Aunt
tha's fingerbowl (she's
trying to get her nails
and slicing the breast of
turkey across the grain.

"He missed the fl y.It b
a while around the table
behind it swinging.He mis
'
fly several times, doing no
importance except for
Uncle Percy's ear lope.It (I
the fly, of cour,se) finally lit
cranberry sauce, and the
Uncle Percy's hand and
fly a resounding blow. It
knew what hit it.

B.un

ID

•••

IT'S.

·

"Everything would havt
all right then, but Uncl�
flinched and withdrew hiJ
This removed Jim's foot f
der him. He sat forcefullJ1
casserole of hot baked
He arose suddenly, placin&
on a jello salad (his left)
course) and slipped. He
backwards to regain his
and fell through our dini
window.
"He's in the hospital
straight jacket. I am
to carry on his good work
returns."
"I see," we replied sim11
ly. "Well, what are you�
cations?"
·

"I am quite prepar
a veteran, taking Engl'
All I will have to do is
report. Here is my card.
report in next week pro

We looked at the card.
script; it read:
Captain Grose

"Hear, Land o' Cakes, and
Scots,
Maidenkirk
Frae
to
Groata; 
lf there's a hole in a' y
I rede you tent it:
A chield's
amang
notes,
And, faith, he'll prent it."

Jo

'

grc

•It
arc

wi
CE
WID1ton-Bale

B. 1. Reynold

-/

I HATE Hal Hubbard.

OU Furnish the Popcorn and Butter; We've Got the Pepper and
It" lub-eomposed exclusively of, by, and for the weaker sex
aof-two-week"-ly meeting last Thursday in Room 96. ( That's
never buzzes. We regis-

�

business to be considered by the g ou-p was "Shall the News
to be published? " Comled us to agree that it
.p�therwise, our activ

ld go unread and unhearcj
the whole affair would be
'Besides, it probably is
a school to h4ve its own

w that
:al, so I s
'/:)ry.

we

·

1Ubject to be cussed and
, and nothing· constructive
lonstructive done about
fact that only two beds are
in the furnishings of each
tuite. Members of the club
nearly nigh impossible to
1m to recline and enjoy an
discussion while other
,, feet are in their faces.
I say, that 's most discon- .
when a problem of campus
ice is being considered.
ean

a moment ous decision

1ed on the question " Should
lreekend be a four-day fies1n someone is complaining
1iz, you'd think this was
1J11-and it is-the way
.ge to take up a whole
foot of space."

can we find the
of time to be

minimum
spent on

study and make passing D's if
every time one charac-inember,
I mean-tries to venture an opin
ion she's over-ruled by "the feet."
( We call her that because she has
the smallest feet in the hall; she
makes up for it, though; she has
four. This is no doubt what made
her a "two-second" woman in
track-two seconds to decide which
foot to start with. )
Another well-known member is
"Beanier-pole"
( p r o n o u n c ed
"beanier-pole, just like is sounds ) .
She fills our every waking moment
with joy and gladness-she keeps
telling us.
She was given this name after
she managed to carry on this gay
"repartee early one morning:
Members of the one-act· drama
are
A · ( Accomplice )
and
B
(Beanier-pole" ).
B: Let's go on a diet and lose
15 pounds.
A. Oh, that'd be too much.
B: No, it wouldn't either.
A. Why,
poles.

we'd

look

like

bean

•

Aurelius Twittensnitcher, famed
taxiderIJ¥st: "To mom>.t Gi>rgon's,
I mean Hubbard's, head would af�
ford me great personal pleasure
as well as the knowledge that I had
performed a public service."

d

Theoph us Poodletunk, eminent
garbage collector: "My collection
contains the finest of Hubbard's
work. It lacks only one item."

Doughnuts . . . Rolls

"Charleston wiill secede from
the Union unless Hubbard is
dealt w i t h
immediately."
Gerald Johnson, President of
Independents.
"Charleston has been loaned
60 billion dollars to feed poor,
hungry Gls and to fight Hub
bardism." - George
C. Mar
shall, Sf;!cretary of State.

.

"Please don't step on the floor
so hard."-Dave Firebaugh, Inter
national Pinball champion.
Remember, folks, in a nation
wide survey conducted by th.. e U.
S. decontamination board, H. Hub
bard was found to be hated .more
than twice as -much as his nearest
rival.
REZ ran a miserable sec
ond, losing out in the final analys
is because he had loaned money to
· the
town's leading vagrants.

"Beanier-pole" took time out
from watching her reflection re
flect back at her in the mirror to
gaze courfUfly at her friend and
comrade.
Then she said: "Yeah, and you'd
be a beanier pole than I would."

I

Welcome College
Students to . . .

Snappy Service

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
You'll like em the

PHONE 1500

no

Erasmus P. Quintessence, noted
astronomer: "Hal Hubbard does

HAMBURGER
'

IDEAL· BAKERY

less

Following are comments
from
world famous authorities on the
Hubbard situation:.

THE HOME OF THE

•

•

not exist. He is still four and a
half billion light years from the
earth.
The scientific phenomena
of his fourth dimensional image
existing at a midwestern college
should be cleared up soon by Mt.
Palomar's 200-inch. telescope which
is to be put in use this spring."

6th .and Jackson St.

CALL 1500 For Your
•

As presi-

dent of the HHH's, I feel it my
dut y to appeal to -those of you
who live in constant
terror of
coming face to
face with H---.
( Any attempt by the English de
partment to misconstrue the above
sentence will meet with complete
success.) . I exhort those of you
who ,detest Hubbard as I do to fol
low these directions: First, write
in 25 words or less, "l hate Hub
bard because . . . " Then te� off
the head of your nearest grocer
(or a ·reasonable facsimile there
of ) and' send it along with two
pounds of butter and 25 dollars to
the above address.
Remember,
entries dated later than Dec. 25,
1964 are not valid.

INN

For Your December
Picnics and Weiner Roasts

B.uns

Other comments from
tables follows:

Hubbard
Gathers Enemies
'
In High Astronomy Circles

ed' Club Meets in Ten.th
r Rendezvous; Discuss???

on the tenth floor that the office girl
1te, a n d tenth was all that was left.)
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way we fry 'em

Open 6:00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M.

.. � � . .

. . . . ,...,.

.,
· :'!I!:- :::
·· «
.
�. ·.·�·ffe-:.:;::w:: _
. . ··:·'
5· �·
1:: ..,_ . t, . m .u ..rn
"My d ema nd a are a two-hour week on my hom ework-and
a pack and a half of Dentyne Chewing Gum for overtime.

G
fa'.;�· ��

\ i)";7

"Fact is, Pop, it'll even be a treat to study over•
time-for a bonus of awell nifty-tastin1 Dentyne
Chewing Gum I And don't forget, Dentyna help•
keep my teeth white, too."

,

Dentyne G"lm-Made Only By Adam•

is �rd Ri(lqs the'&II J
.
Ufflqle Bells"

... IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE -

�� :·� i.ll:�
.

·

J

"

INGLE BELLS" is in for another season of

popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've go' a

'ifeat record!

r

There's another great record in the spotlight.

More people
ever before!

•It belongs to Camel cigarettes.

are smoking Camels

than

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,

with smokers who have tried and coqipared,
Camels are the "choice of experience"!

�you BET-

CAIMI,;.
IS MY

:ere is my ca
next w e ek p

ed at the ca

CIGARE.TIE

:ead:

.'

-And here's another great recor�-

1idenkirk
a hole in
1 tent it:
amang

!

re

people are SttWkt� CAMELS tlcatt &1er before!ar���M.....

•
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Good Vision

�

WE WORLD fed ralists, meeting
in Montreux at the first Inter
national coQgress of the World
Movement for World Federal Gov
ernment, call upon the peoples of
the world to join us in our work.
We are convinced that mankind
cannot survive another world con
flict.

The second attempt to preserve
peace l;>y means of worl� organi
zation, the United Nations, is
powerless, as at present constitu
ted, to stop the drift to war.
We World Federalists are
convinced that the establ1ish
ment of a world federal gov
ernment is the crucial problem
of our time. Until it is sol
ved al l other issues, whether
national or international, will
remain unsettled. It is not
between free
enterpr(se and
planned economy, nor between
capitalism
a nd
communism
that the �hoice lies,
but be
tween federalism and power
politics. Federalism alone can
assure th surviv '!- 1 of man. \

�

Many Veterans Eligible
For Additionql Training
ALMOST ALL of the World War
II veterans who completed or
dropped out of school or job train
ing courses they began under laws
administered· by Veterans Admin
istration are eligible for additional
training. All but 29,000 of these
veterans interruptd or discontinu
ed their training before they had
used all of the training time for
which their active war sei:vice
qualified them, VA said last week.
Discontinuances
represent
43
p er cent of the 4,670,000 veterans
who started training since the pro
gram began but were no longer
in training on October 31, 1947.
GI Bill discontinuances are ap
proximately 44 per cent of the
4,302,000 who entered training
under that program. Public Law
16 discontinuances amount to 331,fi
percent of the 368,000 disabled
veterans who had started training.

We Worla Federalists affirm
that mankind can free itself for
ever from war only through the
establishment of a world federal
government. Such a federation
must be based on the following
principles:

tive assemblies to transform
the United Nations organiza
tion into a world federal gov
ernment
by
increasing
its
authority and resources, by its
charter.
2. Unofficial and concerted- ac
1. Universal membership: The
tion: in particular the preparation
world federal government must be
of a world constituent ass�mbly, the
open to all peoples and nations.
plan of campaign for which shall
2. Limitation of national
be laid down by the Council of the
sovereignty, an the transfer
Movement in
close
cooperation
to the world federal
govern
with the t>arliamentary groups and
ment of such legistlative and
federalist movements in the dif
judicial powers as relate · to
ferent countries.
This assembly,
world affairs.
set up in collaboration with organ
ized
international groups, shall
3. Enforcement of world law di
meet not later than 1950 for the
rectly on the individual whoever
purpose of drawing up a constitu
or wherever he may be, within the
tion for the world federal govern
jurisdiction ·of t� world suppres
ment.
This plan shall be submit
sion of all attempts against the
ted for ratification, not only to the
security of the federation.
governments and parliaments, but
4. Creation of supranation
also to. the ·peoples themselves, and
al armed forces capable of
every possible effort shall be made
of
guaranteeing the security
to get the world federal govern
the world federal government
ment finally established in the
and of its member states. Dis
1 shortest possible time.
armament of member states to
More than ever time presses.
the level of their i nter al po
And this time we must not fail.
licing requirements.

Required for
Reading Schools
WHY SHOULD an optometrist or
any one dealing with v
. is ua1 care
can be expected to know of the
Educators problems of
reading? ·
A perfectly legitimate question and
here is the answer. A mother
brings her child to the vision specialist, her complaint, "My child
can't read well.
Please examine
his or her eyes and see if there is
any reason from a visual stand•
·
pomt why my child can't read satisfactorily."

DENTIST

First National Bank Bldg.

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
from

Office Hours,

9:00-4:30

Office Phone 360
I

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

voua

PLATE

Complete

Physicians and Surgeons

Line

Gift Sets

for

Evans Cigarette
Lighters --------------

Zipper
Bags

DENTIST

$10.95

-

•

---

up

��� ��
r

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762.

----------------

up

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitte d
Visual Training

Ear Rings
at -- ------- ---·--------

$1.00

up

-------------------- $3 00

up

Large Selection
Bracelets ------------

$1.00

up

up

- --------- - ----- $8 95
�{;�s� � �
$35.00

-

North Side of Square
Phones 326 and 340

(.
€'

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

Rhinestone
Necklaces ------------

•

•

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Linder Bldg.

Phones: Office 94; Res., 694

Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

$3.00

OWL

-

-

-

•

-�----------

g:!!ks ---------------- $7.95 .

up

COMPLETE LINE OF TOYS

up

•

-

e

----------------- $17.00
------ $ f 00

Large Selection
Costume Jewelry

-

-

Rhinesto ne

C hoke rs

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

$14.95

Musical
Liquor Chest

$7.95

Baby
Scales

\

$8.95

Musical
Powder Box

up

up

up

Chatelains
at

M. D.

$3.95

$3 95

Metal Top Dripolator
Coffee Maker ----------

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

$2.50

•

Bath Room
Scales ------------------

DR. W. B. TYM

up

.

olds

Hours by Appointment

$3.00

Zippo
Lighters

it

Residence 380

·

service

Eversharp
Fountain Pens --------

$19.75

�::; � -------�----- $2.00
--- ----------- $2 79

601 Jackson

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.

24 HOUR SERVICE

---------- $5 00

Wrist
Watches ------------

Charleston, Illin ois

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Call 61

LIST & LIST, Props.

Yardley

�

6111h Jackson Street

,,

Xmas Gifts

Cou tley Gold �ttle
Men s Shave Lotion

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

VETERAN'S
CAB
SERVICE

Local

Packard Electric
Razor --------------------

Hours .by Appointment
6041h Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403

THE BUREAU of Internal
nue advises that state
payments given to vetera
World War II are not sub'
Federal tax.

SOFT DRINKS

��:S 0������------------ $15.00

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.

�Y,

No Tax on Bonus

SANDWICHES

e

South Side Square

G. B. DUDL

4. Informal tests: a. Near
of convergence-to check ab
maintain singleness and c
of vision for pTolonged perl
time at near point; b. Ocul
bility-to afpraise the f ·
the movement of the eyes; c.
point of Focus-to appra'
aD'ility or rather the power
accomodative function.

AND
DINNER
LUNCHES

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

3. Visual Sensation and
tion Tests, constructed to
an abbreviated me'ans of
binocular (two-eyed) dist
which may contribute to vi
efficiency that is someti
fleeted in Ocular · discpmf
faulty oculomotor control.

EAST SIDE CAFE

i!i�: -��-��--�---------- $19.95

RYAN'S

Phone 69

Visual Appraisal
In general three devices are used
�or the appraisal of visual effi
ciency in schools.
1. The Inventory of visual symp
toms, such as lid redness, scales
and crusts· of lids, inflamation, ex
cessive blinking, headaches, com
plaints of double vision, blurriness
of vision, light irritation, styes,
etc.
1
2. Tfie Snellen Chart test, an
adequate test for one function of

vision, that of clearness of
at 20 feet. The chart sho
a proper level, uniformli
nated, located at the pro
tance, tests made one eye
time, and both eyes.
A
mental test should be made
reading distance with a
chart.

Before you. leave .for
the Holidays . . .

Perlect Gift

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. 0. E. HITE

ly are required.
This
has led many seriousminded students of the problem to
emphasize the need for more at
tention to Jicreening out and cor
recting binocular . near-point seeing difficulties. Reading activities. usualy call for sustained bin
ocular effort.

The development of visual read
iness for reading is the vision spe
cialists, work but when schools ac
cept the responsibility of educat
ing the "whole" child, the visual
readiness for learning is no longer
of remote loncern to the teacher.
There is no excuse for a teacher
not to know in a rough but suf
ficient way whether a child is
handicapped
by
defective
eye
sight.
In some books on hygiene and
health,
vision
is
discussed
in
terms of the structure of the eye.
This is worthwhile information,
"ut the school worker is concerned
with functiona l problems of vision.
The teacher wants to know if the
child is visually efficient. Can he
see clearly and distinctly at
all
working distances?
'Can he see singly at all working
distances?
Do the funct�ons of
seeing clearly and seeing 1 singly
have sufficient team work to en-

Always the

Phone 598

·

Visual Readiness for Reading.

GET

Reading Schools
American. schools have been referred to frequentl� as reading
schools.
In the typical classrootn,
reading
activities
require both
near-point and far-point seeing responses with the amount of nearpoint work in excess of the far.
point work. Further more, binocu
lar (two-eyed) rather than monocular (one-eyed) responses usual-

·

Thus the vision specialist must
know the reading tasks imposed
on the child, and the educators, approach to this problem, and thusly the educator must know the vision specialist's problems and his
techniques and treatment to help
the child rea d well.

n

5. Ownership and control by the
world federal government of atom
ic development and of other scien
tific discoveries capable of mass
destruction.
6. Power to raise edequate rev
enues directly and iJ!.dependently of
state taxes.
We recommend the following
lines of action:
1. The mobilization of the
world to bring pressure on
their governments and legisla-

able'the child to continue his see
ing efforts efficiently· and with
out discomfort? ' Does the child
have any disease of the eyes which
would interfere with their normal
functioning?
If these
questions
can be answered in the affirma
tive, the teacher has a child who
is
probably visually
ready for
reading.

Your Eyes

Montreau Declaration Calls
World That Must Not Fail

FOR THE KIDDIES

DRUGS

Walgreen Agency Super Store

WHERE WISE. SHOPPERS SA VE!

FRE E DELIVERY

Phone

164

EAST SIDE SQUARE
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ri d Federalists, I nc. Issue.
Leaders, Politics
ING IN the belief that civilization cannot survive an
other war, and that the only real chance of security from
lies in a strong world government Eastern students in1ted in the principles and purposes of United World Feder
' Inc. with Mr. Lee Crook. as faculty sponsor, have drawn

l>nstitution and elected officers. With the recongition
organization by the
board, application will
bank, St. Louis;
and Senators
de to make Eastern's Fullbright and Pepper.

lists

a

part of the Student

,n of United World Federal
lnc.

'F, Inc., is located at World

East 74th
New York. Its president is
Meyer, Jr., ex-Marine captreunded and retired in World
ll. He was veteran assistant
,Jd Stassen at the San Fran
�erence.
1ment house, 31

power
on.

e

,ng the noted vice-presidents
F are W. T. Holliday, presi

IUS

�AN'S
.B
'ICE

Standard Oil of Ohio; Nor1usins, editor of The Sa tur
iew of Literature ; writer
rian Carl Van Doren;
1mmander Raymond Swing.
1r eminent supporters of
Federalist
are
ideals
,tician-physicist
Albert
j philosopher
Bertrand
; Mrs. Raymond Clapper,
of the famous World War
ign correspondent; Mark
:Doren, . author; F. R. Von
·ger, president of the Plaza

The statement of beliefs of
UWF is: "We believe that peace
is not merely the absence of war,
but the presence of justice, of law,
of order-in short, of government
and the institutions of govern
ment; that world pea�e can be
created and maintained only under
world law, universal and strong
enough to prevent armed conflict
between nations."

The purposes : "Therefore, while
endorsing the efforts of the Unit
ed Nations to bring about a world
community .favorable to peace, we
will work primarily tb strengthen
the United Nations into a world
government of limited powers ade
quate to prevent war and having
direct jurisdiction over the indivi
dual in those matters within its
competence."

S ERVICE

Defeat of Vet Bills

Church Prefere nee

CONGRESSIONAL OBSERVERS
have predicted little chance for
the passage of pending bills en
larging veteran's benefits such as
the Senate bill increasing subsist
ence allowances for student vet
eran's, the removal of earnings,
ceilings for· students in training,
or the extension of the 1600 dollar
free car law for leg amputees to
include arm amputees and blinded
"
veterans.

FALL
QUARTER
registration
cards for 1947 reveal a directory
of college students that lists twen
ty five different church preferences.
The student register numbered
1382 at thE( time that grouping
was compiled, with the largest un
it of the number being the 35 per
cent who are Methodists.
More
than 11 percent gave no specifi
cation as to group preference.
Listed below are the denomina
tf<>ns with the number persons rep
resenting each at Eastern :
Methodist ------------------ 484
Christian ------------------ 247
Catholic --------- - - - -------- 127
Presbyterian --------------- 101
Baptist -------------------- 98
Lutheran ------------------ 54
United Brethren -- ---------- 40
Christian Science
:: 13
Church of Christ -----------"" 13
Congregational
11
Evangelical ---------------8
Episcopal
6
Southern Baptist ----------4
Church of God - ------------4
Central Community
3

Quaker -------------------3
2
Jewish --------------------Pilgrim Holiness ---------2
Four Square - - - - 1
1
Greek Orthodox ----------Missionary Alliance -.----- - -1
1
Moravian - ----------------Nazarene - ----------------1
1
Seventh Day Adventist - ----)
Total 1226

- --- -- - - --

Myers to Speak , at
Arcadia Club Meeting
CLUB ARCADIA

student from Mattoon.

The meet

ing will be held in the Dance stu
dio. Phillip Myers has been active
in 4-H work throughout the years.
The

organization,

under

--

--

-

ed in rural youth, recreation, and

friendly- get-togethers, to be there
this evening.

-·

Neatness

--

Have

counts at college.
that well dressed
appearance

Jt

- - - ----·--

SAY IT W ITH

MA PLE HOTEL

� .

SERVING DAILY

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS

GRHTIHG CARDS

and

Fro m

SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED

Wrappings.

By Reservation

GROCERIES - MEATS

SPECIAL

FRESH FRUIT'S AND
VEGETABLES

·
o1 �
5c to $ 1 .00

Seals, · Tags,

for

CLUBS AND PARTIES

STAPLES AND FANCY

Cube Steak, Fre� ch Fries, Salad

$1

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30
PHONE 338

HOME COOKING

KING BROTHERS
· Book a n d Stationery
Store
The Shop

Phone 428

of

Tho�ghtful Gifts
West Side Square

\
•

Little Campus

up

0

;

up

Home Cooked Meals

)2.50
10

up
I

S3.95
ts

J

up

$8.95
114.95
00

up

00

up

$8.95
;35 00
.•

.95 .

\

MEAL TICKETS

•

$
FO R

$

·

•

•

,

up

'OYS

Open ·7 :00 - a. m . to 7 :00 p. m .
;QUARE

the

sponsorship /of Dr. Hans Olsen,
cordially invites everyone interest

CHICKE N DI NNERS

-

as

PHONE 234

--- - - -- - --

(Continued on page 6 )

Phone 2190

have

LINCOLN CLEANERS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..., _ _ _

The provisions for changing the
UN charter into a true world- .
government constitution lie already
within that charter. Under Article
109 the General Assembly has the

rice

will

guest speaker at its meeting
this evening at 7 : 15 Phillip Myers,

_ _________

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART

61

Observers Predict

Methodist·--Campus

Phone 1 1 92

\
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l n flateq Egos as a Th o r.n
To World Govern me n t

Prexy Tobias
Requests Student
Participation

SELF-PRESERVATION, according to mast social scientists,
is one of the primary laws governing human conduct. It
is becoming increasingly apparent that neither you or I, as .
individuals, nor the nations of the world, will be able to survive,
the destruction of another war.
The following statements are from an article in the cur
rent issue of United Nation's
World, by Rear Admiral Ellis
M. Zacharias, U.S.N. Retired.
World Federalist '
"Without including the atomic
bomb, weapons exist today that
could wipe the last vestige of
human, animal and vegetable life
from the face of the earth. These
weapons, of a biological, bacterio
logical, and climateological nature
are not an American' monopoly but
are being manufactured right now
in severar nations. Furthermore,
the new weapons are of such a na
ture that lethal <tuality continues
new weapons are of such a nature
that their lethel quality continues
long after their actual use and
would jump international bound-\
aries . . Areas attacked would have
to , be quarantined and it might
be a thousand years before those
blasted areas would again support
life of any kipd."
War has always been a monst
rous and hideous method of trying
L_ee C. Crook
to settle international difficulties,
sponsor
but now the means of wholesale,
continental destruction hav� reached such proportions that we face
tary sovereignty which has prov
world suicide if the instruments
en itself impractical, not once, but
of war are left in the hands of the
over
and over again.
individ'ual nations to use at their
.

own discretion.
It is not pleasant to realize that
our very existence is jeopardized by
the overly-inflated egos of individuals with delusions of grandeur
who would not hesitate to sacrifice
the lives of millions to assuage
their hurt dignity when their diplomatic toes get stepped upon.
Although the physical sciences
have progressed with great rapidity since the industrial revolution,
the nations of the world are still
concepts of the dark ages. Our
world has now reached the point
in its development when the nati<;ms either give up their military
sovereignty or face complete de
struction.
A federal government, to which
the nations have delegated their
military sovereignty, is the only
practical method · by which the
threat of world destruction and
chaos may be avoided. Nor is it
idealistic or impractical.· On the
contrary, it is the height of idealism to assume that the nations of
the world have enough moral re
sponsibility to possess military
forces,
with
their
increasing
powers of destruction, and not use
them again, when the diplomatic
maneuveril}g breaks jlown. It is
the present archaic system of mili-

•

Yes, there will be problems;
complex tremendous problems in
volved in world government but
these are insignificant in compari
son to the problems which will con
front the handful of people who
are fortunate-or unfortunate
enough to survive the germicidal
and atomic slaughter of another
war.
We face the alternatives of
world government or world de
struction.
L.C. Crook

GI' s Migrating to
Sunny, Industrial States
A RECENT report from the .us
Census bureau indicates that
veterans are migrating to Cali
fornia, Florida, and the industrial
states Connecticut, Rhode Island,
New York, Massachusetts, Illinois,
and Michigan. Thirty-four states,
mostly southern states, have fewer
World War II vets in their pres- .
ent populations than there were
men inducted from those states.
Largest losses are in Arkansas,
Mississippi, the Dakotas, and some
Rocky Mountain states.

(Continued from page 5)
power to call an amending con
ference.Article 22 allows the ap
pointment of a commission to
frame and propose amendments.
These actions are not subject to
th·e vote, although the individual
amendments a� themselves sub
ject to the veto power.
General
agreement
prevails
among world federalists that the
plan for making UN into a world
government requires a legislature
with delegates representation ap
portioned op a basis of population.
It must maintain such forces as
world inspection, police and mili
tary forces. and must be able to
gradually eliminate national arma
ments.
Talk of Communism in connec
tion with the world federalist
movement is absurd in the face of
the facts, . members point out. It
is impossible, they assert, to ima
gine the president of Standard Oil
of Ohio becoming a part of a Com
munist-supported movement. Busi
ness men and lawyers are vital
cogs in UWF. Such men would
not receive news . of Communist
activity kindly, they believe. In
addition, Russia is officially skep
tical of UWF, suspecting "im
perialist schemes." Russia's at
titude is, they presume, unfortu
nate, since a successful world
government will depend in the
long run upon Russia's accept
ance of a constructive part in .the
organization.

PERRY COMO recently r
a letter in which the wri
pressed a desire to see him s
in a film depicting the life of
Columbo. The NBC "Supper
baritone, who has been
with similar requests since
vived Columbo's old hit
"Prisoner of Love," noted o
pect in which this letter
from the others.It was from.
Carmela Columbo Tempest of
Angeles--the only sister al.
late Russ Columbo.
·

Second Co-Rec Night
Set For To mo rrow

·

THE SECOND college
creation night will be held,
morrow evening in the
Education building. Sponso
the WAA and Varsity clu�
recreational programs will be
throughout the quarter. G
and fun will begin at 7 :30 and
until 10. Everyone invited.

GET YOUR
JOHNSONS
CHOCOLATES
. AND
HOLI DAY SPE CIAL
I CE CREAMS

·

I

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBI'NG AND HEATING
Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

AT

GREEN
HOME MADE

I C E C R EA
Just 4 Doors South of
.

TELEPHONE 295

Bring Your Entire Week's Wash to the .

Square on Sixth St .

LA UNDER-RITE
In just 30 minutes the Bendix has
finished your wash

30c
Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE

1

\

A 1 Automatic Bendix Ma hines
�

Open Daily Except Sunday From

7

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-CO LA
,

a. m. to 8 :30 p. m.

LAUNDER-RITE
·

RUSKIN THOMPSON
·
AND soN MARKET

•

WE ARE all concerned with
the prese yit world situation
and the probable effect of
another major war upon the
world, our own country, and
ourselves. Concern in itself
accomplishes nothing. · People
are becoming aware that
some positive action must
be taken.United World Fed
eralist offers the instrument
through which such positive
action may ·be taken now.
On our campus we have a
student chapter of United
World Federalists, Inc·. in
the process of organization.
I strongly l urge any student
who is interested in doing
something to avert the world
cata;itrophe to attend our
next meeting and ·give the
organization his strong sup
port. Our contribution
is
necessarily small, but it is
part of a whole which may
well be instrumental in at
taining a world from which
the shadow of war has been
lifted.
Omer Tobias
Pres. Eastern World
Federalists

Fans Want Como In
'Life of Russ ColUlll b�

World Federalists
Issue State ment

BASEMENT OF THE LA WES HOTEL
Private Entrance on 5th Street
PHONE 2340

CHARLESTON, ILL.

I

"Biggest Little Store
in Town" ·
FREE DELIVERY
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 156

WOMEN ARE BEGGING
.

.

US

Spo1
Elec

f�r the Recipe

Hou
Lea1

WELCOME
�tu dents at

- . WHIT'S

Cause they find our dough
·

preparation tastier
than homemade !

The Home of
Art Supplies
•

1. Brushes
2. Oil Colors
3. Water Colors
4. Charcoal Paper
5. Water Paper
6. Pastel Colors
7.

Prang Tempra Colors

('

602

6th St.

TODA Y'S SPECIALS

Phone 416

Fresh Baked Pies

•

Variety of Cakes

•

Breakfast Rolls

•

Wide Assortment of Pastries

K E I T H 'S

BA K E RY
"Home of Keith's Bread'�

BOTTI.ED UNDER AuntORITY OP me' COCA-COLA COMPmY BY
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1947,

The

Coca-Cola C

10, 1947
In
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More Power

mbo'

GI Bill, Fulbright Act

Bigl3ook House

Allow O verseas Study
WORLD WAR II veterans deciding to study overseas may be
able to qualify for benefits under
the Fulbright act and the GI bill
at the same time, Veterans Ad
ministration has ruled.
The ruling held that payment
of education and training benefits
under the GI Bill may be made
to student-veterans regardless of
any grants made them under the
Fulbright act, since the funds
used to administer the Fulbright
act, by the Department of State
were not secured from United
States government appropriations.

Night

I

IW

As a result, World War II vet
erans qualifying for foreign study
under both laws may receive bene
fits allowed them under the Ful( Continued on page 9 )

-constructed
addition
power plant is now in use.
this summer, the addi
made available better ser
J:astern's campus.

Spacious Play Room

Long! Long! Long ! Apparently as a building long enough to keep
enough books for the University of Illinois is this picture of Eastern's
soon-to-be-finished library. Situated behind . the cafeteria building, it
will house Dr. Rf>scoe ,Schaupp, his staff, and his many volumes.

Announce Openings
For

Civil

Engineers

CIVIL ENGINEERS desiring em

)UR
::>NS
.AT E S
)

SPECIAL
:AMS

be

ployment in the states of Illinois,
Michigan, and Wisconsin may file
applications.
Duties of a civil engineer are to
advise on, administer, supervise,
or perform research on other pro
fessional or scientific work in one
of the branches of civil engineer
ing. Salaries of these positions
range from $3397 to $4902 a year.

ac 

until December 18, 1947,

position of NURSE in
ral agl!ncies in Illinois,
and Wisconsin, except
Public Health · Service and
'an Service, the U. S. Civil
l>mmission has announc
nce salaries are $2644
17 a ·year. Applicants will
d to take a written test.
'

in the $2644 per annum
1ust be. capable of giving

EN'

til\ued on page 10)

Where the average as well as
the elite of the campus will meet.
over cokes, card tables, or com

Soup On?

MADE

f"ortable, easy chairs is, the re
cteation building now under con
struction just south of the cafeter
ia. The Rec building will take the
place of the Student lounge of the
past.

R EA

MISTLE!OE DANCE
DEC. 1 2th

of Eastern's campus which will draw many students daily

,flf the more enjoyable necessities of life is the cafeteria. For
a

"dream of the future," the cafeteria is soon to become a

HIT PARADE OF GIFTS
Blouses

Robes

Gloves

Gowns

Pu rses

Pa jamas

· Dress

Well Shop

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

*

Phone
'

Gifts
Electrical Appliances

Will Rog e rs T � ea ter Bd.

HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP

E L

HARDWARE

GATES BARB ER SHOP

,

A · lovely c o r s a g e
from Helm ' s will make
that perfect evening.

'

FROMM

Additional information and ap
plication forms may be obtained
from the executive secretary at the
above address, or from the Region
al Director, Seventh U. S. Civil
' Service region, New Post Office
building, Chicago 7, I ¥ .

Make her happy with a gift fro m our store

*

D
:OLA

No written test is required. Ap
plicants ' qualifications and train
ing will be judged from an evalua
tion of their qualifications as
shown in their applications. Ap
pointments will be probational, be
coming permanent upon satisfact
ory completion of one year's ser-

vice. All applications must be filed
with the executive secretary of the
Board of U. S. Civil Service Exam
iners, Corps, of ,f:ngineers, De
partment of the Army, 520 Mer
chandise Mart, Chicago, Ill., not
later than December 30, 1947.

Paint
Dishes

39

WILL ROGERS BLDG.

CAMPUS

Jw
;
�
�
�

DASH

TA L C U M

Glass

( P OWD E R

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

4

oz.

501

Cool .requisite to yoll!
feminine

charm. Ex·

quisitely scentedwith
a Bower bouquet, in•
sp ired by an o l d
S o u t h ern ·garden.
C o m pa n i o n

Ira•

grance to Shulton's
Old Spice. In a cylin·
drical container, ro

�

e extend an invita
.
·i tion to all Eastern
,
· students to take ad

;

1

man tically adorned

GrenaJiers - Match up these hoots for mother and

daughter, big and little sister. Wear them to drive the car,
enjoy the snow. Wonderful with tweeds, loafer shoes, with
alacks. It fits over any shoe. For the country

or in town. Women's, mieees', children's sizes.

$3.50

-

with birds and B.ov.··
ers.

10 oz. size. $ 1.00,

: vantage of the �rvices rendered by this in
1
;iljstitution. .

COMPANY IY
Co.

�ING

I . N Y A R T'S

I

rleston National Bank
__
������

BROWNbilt SHOE STORE

,__...

-

-
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Squad Na91es Cocky Ca ptain,
Be n oche Most Valuable Pl,ayer .
DON "COCKY" Davisson, senior
from Bethany, drew the cur
tains on his collegiate gridiron
career in a blaze of glory as the
member s of ' the Panther grid
squad voted him honorary captain
of · the '47 season .in an electiort
held November 24.
As "Cocky" bids farewell to
four years of varsity ball, he looks
back on an impressive record of

Captain

'/

Easte rn Plays H ost
To Mil likin Mo nday
BLESSED BY the return of nine
letterman from 1 a s t year's
champions of the College Confer
ence of Illinois, the Big Blue of
Millikin university are going all
out 'in preparation for anothe:\',
{
successful cage season.
Coach R.alph Allan, serving this
year as Millikin's varsity basket
ball coach, is constantl y shuffling
players in an effort to get a line
on which five work best together.
On December 15, Eastern will
pla y host to the Big Blue with
memories of last yea r when they
up set Millikin to represent Illinois
in the inter-collegiate tournament
at Kansas City.

DISPUTED BAS EBALL CHAMPIONSH I P
TO B E D ECI D E D AT CHI CAGO FRI DAY
LA.ST SPRING'S disputed baseball championship will be award
ed Friday when the IIAC athletic
directors and faculty representa
tives meet in Chicago's Hotel
Sherman. Athletic director Charles
P. Lantz and Dr. William H. Zei
gel, conference secretary, will rep
resent Eastern at the meeting.
Besides the hot baseball
question-there
are
three
claimants to the crown-the
conference will concern itself
with a discussion of the trans
fer l'ule and a presentation
of the football championship.
The actual start of the baseball
trouble began when Southern de
cided to have a baseball team after
many years out of competition.
Eastern scheduled Southern and
·

Donald Davisson
. . . cocky
the "old college try." While cap
abl y filling a guard position for
four. years he saw a brief moment
of backfield i{lory last season, as
he score d against Murray from the
fullback spot.
At this same rendezvous, the
grid squad members elected Earl
Benoche, sophomore halfback from
Bradley, as the team's most val
uable player. Benoche earned his
"E" last year while seeing consid
erable action from a halfback

Honored

thers led all the way. At half
time the score read, Eastern 42, In
diana Central 29.
,Late in the third quarter,
Coach William Healey retired
the majority of his first
stringers in order to test his
reserve strength. J1im Boone,
Homer Martin, and Frank Pit
ol led the reserves as they con' tinued t h e koring attaek
without a letup.

Bob Olson, the Panther veteran
forward, created a scorekeeper's
nightmare as he sparked the vic
tor's offense with ten field goals
for a total of 20 points. Dwight
Swails, stalwart Hoosier center,
led the losers in the scoring depart
ment by hooping seven field shots
and four charity flips for 18 coun
ters.
Veterans Lee Markwell and
Jack
Miller,
scoring eight
points each, exhibited excel
lent court tactics, both of. fensively and defensively, and
a host of favorable new com
ers on the Panther crew prom
ises a.11 interesting season for
the hardwood fans.
Among
these newcomers· Who showed
up well in the curtain raiser
were two Paris boys, Don Glov
er and John Wilson, both mem
bers of last season's state
cham pion squad. Another pro
mising prospect comes in the
person of Ray DeMoulin, a De
catur boy who played some
ball for Illinois last season.
The Greyhounds from the Hoos
ier state were outclassed from
the starting whistle as the Pan-

beat them a double header on the
local diamond. A single game play
ed at Murphysboro between the
two teams later in. the season was
considered by Eastern as a ex
hibition game. Eastern was the
only conference school to play
Southern and the generaheeling
around the conference was that
the ' games with Southern should
not count in the conference stand
ings. There were also those that
thought that if two of the games
should be counted that all three
should count.
Not taking any of the
Southern games into account
·

Martin, g
Boudreau, g

Cen tra ls Fal ls to Pa n thers
8 1 -47 i n Cage I n a u g u ral

EASTERN'S PANTHER quintet
had a field day as they rolled
over the Indiana Central five 81 to
47 in the seasofls's hardwood open
er on the Eastern court Thursday,
December 4.

Eastern would h'ave a 4
and 2 lost record havini
with Northern and W
in regularly scheduled
Considering the first
Southern games the
would have been 6 and 2,
counting all three
games the record would
6 wins and 3 reversals.

The Dope Sheet

3

0

Totals
33
Indian a Central (47) FG
McGrath, f
2
Bastin, f
1
Roberts, f
3
Cuddy; f
0
Wood, f
0
Cummings, f
0
Swails, c
7
Griffith, c
1
McBride, g
1
Blevins, g
2
Harner, g
2
B\lnge, g
0
Trobaugh, g
0
Totals

17

0
0

2

0

15

23

FT

PF

2

3
0

1

1
1
1
1
4
1
0
0

1

1

1
.1

Northern was the othell
claimant for the crown.
sumably ended the season
3 and 1 record and tho
'
should have the e.hampio
Lantz then pointed out
conference rules say that
the championship a sch
play every other confere
at least once. Northern h
poned the two-game seri
Western five times and
played them. Western was
to play the series and so i.
header was arranged for
before school was out.
Western won both ga
addeQ. them to their spli
Normal and Eastern ' for a
and 2 lost record. Thus w
eliminated. Nortliern the�
their own claim for the
There was some talk
time that the double
between Macomb and
should not count, but
seems to have died since
game was played befo
school year was actuallr
pleted.
And so it goes.

2
2

0

MontgomerJI
Cleaner&

3

O'

1
0

1
1
0

13

16

berth, and repeated the perform
ance this year as well as handling
a large share of the booting as
signments. Benoche is now eli
gible for the honor of "most valu
able in the conference," an honor
voted annually by the five confer
ence coaches.
The most valuable players from

THE . . .

CHATTERBOX

Eastern (81 )
Wilson, f
Olson, f
Gray, f
Boone, f
Hflderbrand, f

FG

FT

2

10
0
1
1
1
0
4

Sullivan, f
Haworth, f
Markwell, f
Miller, c
Klay, c
Wagner, c
Pitol, i;
Glover, g
DeMoulin, g
Hudson, g
Crane, g

2

0

2
2
2
3

0
0

0
0
0
0
4
3

0
0
4
1
0
1
1
1
0
0

PF

Also

.

•

Fresh Popcorn
Will deliver to parties
PHONE

36

MEADOW
PHONE 7

Chru:

E'

•

SALADS

_J. M. Williams, Prop.

Ph. 2 1 0

• BREAKFAST

1\1
REI

• PLATE AND DINNER LUNC
• EVENING MEALS
BURGER BASKETS . . . ICE CREAM
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
'

JOE FENDER, Mgr.

m.

to 7 p.

m

CLASS OF '25

EAST OF FIRE HALL

fo r Him to deliver.
*
Projectors,

Gadgets,

Enlargers,

New

T he ·CRe.Slill ¥-: RONDO
"A QUEEN BEFORE ANY MI RROR"
Equally
'Round.

*

The Camera Shop
706 JACKSON ST.

I

OL

S N AC K BA R

We have lots of Ca meras and Phofo supplies

OLD MAIN

SOFT DRINKS

g

Lo

Open Weekdays 7 :30 a.

WE BUY USED CAME RAS

SANDWICHES

f

400 Units of Vitamin" D

EAT XT THE . . .

•

*

e
e

( 62)

(I

Fully Ins ured

I

c.

Healey
his squ
of the s1
the 18
the opene1
re :

It's Extra Fortified with

H U 1T T S T A X I

Flashguns, Hundreds of items.

For Afternoon Snacks
Try Our

and Jim :

MEADOW GOLD HOMOGE NIZED MILK
is PASTEURIZED for Your Protection

'

Santa's Coming

Cameras,

a�

Box Score:

the other schools were: Walt
Laites, tackle from Normal ; War
ren Reitzel, guard from Northern;
Bob Miller, guard from Western,
and Bob Colburn, end from South
ern.

f

'ACROSS FROM

"ch he

0 minute!

1 Phone 68

Local and Distance

Earl Benoche
. . . and valuable

kwell i
b seven
gift p�

CHARLESTON, ILL.
I

PHONE 2305

Att:ractivct

a

Rondo features in
Beam Power out
Powerful PM Speake
tinuous Tone Cont
closed Loop Antenn1
DC.

$34.05
(First Floor '

ALEXAN DERS

1.
2.
' 3.
4.

. 5.
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New too k Ta kes Ove r As

and Grey Down a Hard
ing Sh urtleff Five 62 -57
OILERS

llefore the drive

went

of

che

1 8 Eastern Alumni

five to the tune of a 62 to
in the Oilers' gym at Al
.y, December 6.

mpions
, out tha·
1 that to
a school
nference
.hern had
Gern was
and so a
:ed for the
out.
oth gamel
:ieir splits
irn 'for a 4
Thus whil..
.ern the y
the
tor
me talk at
double h
1b and D e
1unt, but
died since
yed before
s a ctually

Receive Masters a t U of I

Eastern's game all the
'Shurtleff boys were
while having a "hot"
the hardwood. Bob Miller,
.wk of the Oiler hoop1ped the scoring honors
·ening as he bucketed
goals and six free
20 points.

master's degree a s did the Uni
versity of Illinois itself.

Twelve of these 19 Eastern alu
mni received degrees in Education,
although one-half of the required
work may have been in a subject
matter field, and two received
their degrees in the Home Econo
mics
school.
The mathematics,
history and commercial teaching
programs were · each followed by
one student.
Eastern alumni were also rep
resented in the class of 1946 at the
University of Illinois in other
fields. Marguerite Little,
B.Ed.,
1943, winner of the Graduate
Schola.rship at the University of
Illinois for 1943-44, earned the A.
M. degree in English in 1944, and
was granted the Doctor· of Philoso
phy degree in English with the
class of 1946. James Glenn Linder,
B.Ed., 1940, received the degree of
Bachelor of Laws.

Healey used but 10 mem
m squad in the second
the season in compari-_
the 18 men that saw ac-

ction

26

10

20

FG

FT

PF

7
3
0
0
1
5
1
1
3

6
2
0
0
2
1
0
3
1

-

21

:E

1
1
0

0
4
3
5
0
2

8

D M I LK

PF

1
1
0
1
0
3
2
1
0
1

4
0
1

g

FT

4

1)

(Continued from page

·kwell paced the Healey
seven court shots and a
gift push for 15 points,
he accounted for in his
ainutes of action. Don
Jim Sullivan aided the
eause with 11
counters

FG

Tracksters Enter Ring

·

-

15

bill.

Under the Servicemen's Read
justment act (GI bill ) , World War
II veterans may study in a VA ap
proved foreign educational insti
tution under the same provisions
that apply to study in a college or
university in the United
States.
Veterans must arrange for their
own passports, visas,. transporta
tion overseas, and admission to the
i titution they select.

-

16

i'tt\

Information on .the
program
may be obtained from the Division ·
of International Exchange of Per
sons, Department of State, Wash
ington 25, D. C .

Louis-Walcott fight
Will
Rogers
or
Thursday

It appears to this writer that
Jersey Joe has entered the wrong
field of sport. He really should
have taken an aptitude test, for he
would have made a much better
dash- man 1in the field of track
than a pugilist.
I do know that Louis is washed
up, however, as the great Jack
Shatkey says so. Even though the
contenders enter the ring and con
tinue to lead "Old Joe" in a 15round footrace, I guess that is
another way of portraying the
"new look." By the attitudes of
many fight fans I guess that the
days of Sullivans, Dempseys, and
Jeffries are gone forever, and, with
the "new look'' taking over, Madi
son Square Garden will soon be
turned into tracksters' heaven.

Mistl etoe Frolic

GI Bill, Ful bright Act

0,
2 All · Overseas Study
5
( Continued from page 7)
4
1 bright act as supplemental to the
2
benefits provided them by the GI

2
3
0
0
5
0
2
4
0

IT
IS RUMORED that Jesse
Owens will afford the next op
position to the World Heavyweight
Champion Joe Louis. According to
late
comment,
Champion
Joe
wouldn't stand a ghost of a
chance. After all if big burly Joe
Walcott almost outran ( and many
mal-informed sport addicts claim
he did) Louis, what chance has
poor Joe against Jesse, who could
outrun a horse.

Old Auditorium
Friday evening
Nine to midnight

·

education

and recreational

ing, and
dance. ·

seniors

THEATRE

danc

mo<iern

The Modern Dance club jour
neyed to the University of Illinois
on December 6 where they partici
pated in a dance play-day. In the
morning the girls from the various
schools were divided and gave
original extemporaneous dances.
In the afternoon each school gave
its own dance.
Eastern's was
"Green Pastures."
Credits earned during the
fall quarter will be posted as
soon as the list is completed.
Start attending the W AA
sports this week, so you can
earn a credit. Don't wait until
the last few weeks and expect
a credit.

Varsity basketball practice is on
Wednesday at five in the gym.
All good basketball players should
join. Varsity will probably go to
several play-days.
-Co-reereation night is sche
duled for Thursday
night,
December 11, from 7 : 30 to 10.
Everyone come ! There is plen
ty of equipment and space. If
you don't know (\ow to play a
sport, come and learn.

have

I n tra mu ra ls'
THIRTY-TWO teams will compete
in four round-robin leagues for
the winter intramural basketball
championship. A meeting of the
team managers was held Monday
evening to discuss schedules and
rules. A complete schedule and
set of rules will appear in next
week's News.

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

Always the Same . . .
ADMISSION - 1 6c & 30c
Matinees Sat. and Sun.
FRI.-SAT.

DEC. 1 2- 1 3

�) o�-.;;."'"' ,

FRI.-SAT.
.,,

��·
-

liUMSIGHT
'.i.f uV:oND

"TRIUMPH " MAST E R PI E C E

o'''#.�,.,.

DEC. 12-13

·,

' �,\... "
� n
't.�t.CS» '"

·.

�� S\'i''
•
\ -�.

DEC. 1 4- 1 5-16

RATION

DEC. 1 4- 1 5

SUN.-MON.

"k

''m

OLDEST

Don't forget the pictures being
taken this week of the spring and
winter sports. Schedule of time,
place, and costume is on the bulle
tin board.

' THEATRE

HelawComtm

SH&Al'PER'S

WA A I S offering a n enlarged
schedule this winter with several
new sports added. The new sports
include table tennis, shuffle board,
fencing, and tumbling, all under
the leadership
of Betty Frew.
Barbara Monticue is the head of
basketball; Mary Patton, modern
dance;
Norma
Clark,
bowling;
Deva Kibler, badminton; beginning
so<'ial dance, Bobbie King;. and
A
hiking,
Libby
Harrington.
complete schedule is on the bulle
tin board in the locker room.

I 1 1][11 111

S H E A F F E l(S
�

THEATRE

New Sports Added to · WAA
Win ter Recreational Schedule

PE classes have resumed again.
Freshman classes are having vol
leyball and rhythm analysis, and
sophomores have basketball and
fundamenj;als. Juniors have health

Pre-Christmas formal

THEATRE

Feminine Feats

I�

'' ""

AND.

MOST

SYMBOL OF
IM PECCABLE TASTE
As enduring 01 the precious 14-K gold of
which it is crafted, Sheaffer'• "TRIUMPH"
Masterpiece ii o symbol of intpeccoble taste.
l!mbodied in its graceful, flowing lines 11 •

CREAM

to 7 p.

precision writing mechanism that insures its

ES TON

owner yeon of 1ati1foctory performance.
lhe 1tortling beoutyofSheoffer'1 "TR1UMPH"

.NERS
610 6th St.

Mo1terplece, like Its

POINT, creoles o

1 4-K

gold

.&/JI-"

lasting impression.
"ltO. U. S.

l'AT.

Off.

Hanfls Jewelry
Phone 256

West Side

.

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

McARTH UR MOTOR SALES

.

..--_

--

Steve BRODIE · Audrey LONG
/

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
DEC. 1 6- 17-18

..,.,.,

Robert Young

�I RROR"

DEALER

,

Randolph Scott

s\Gtl\

CJ.O
CJ.
�
"

Virginia Gilmore
features
ower out
PM Spea
rone Cont
oop Ante

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

:er The Following Services
1. WRECKER SERVICE
Z. ALEMITE LUBRICATION
'I. 'ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING
L MOTOR REBUILDING
L GENUINE FORD PARTS

in

·' 'Western
U n ion''

"'''"'"'��

�\tl0\1-.

•

'WED.-THURS.

DEC. 1 7- 1 8

-Sure They Can Me 'Riff-Raff'!n
Fit

t

Hi IA W illl::.C·

Rlff·RAF'
. .-UC

PAT O'BRIEN

-===-

WAUER

ANNE

JEFFREYS

•

SLEZAK

Wednesday, December
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Messiah To Be
Presented Sunday

Behind the Man

( Continued from page 1)

�

ton, Baptist church of Charles
ton, Chr�stian church of Matto ,
Methodist church of Chariest ,
and United Brethren of Westfi Id.
The Coles County rural chorus
which is composed of members of
Farm Bureau will also sing in
the chorus.

ley", Herb Lee, bass, 'will sing
"But Who May Ablde," "For Be
hold Darkness Shall Cover the
Earth," and "People That Walked
in the Darkness."
Ruth Longbons, alto, will sing
"Behold a Virgin Shall Conceive,"
"O, Thou That Tellest Good Tid
ings to Zion," and "He Was De- spised." Grace Hance, soprano,
wiU sing "Rejoice Greatly; " Doro
th:y- Hoy, alto, will sing ''Shall He
Feed His Flock."

The program will consist of
numbers especially ·chosen to tell
the Christmas story. Some of the
favofite Christmas songs will be
solos by Eastern students. Perry
Whitson, tenor, will sing "Comfort
Ye My People," and "Every Val-

Jane English, soprano, will sing,
"Come Unto Him." "Thy Rebuke
Hath Broken His Heart" and "Be
hold and See If There Be Any
Sorrow" will be sung by Kent
Wiebking; and "I Know My Re
deemer Liveth" will be sung by
Bargara Ringo Knott.

. . . in front of the band

teac)lers during
season.

the

This year, however,
planning by Eastern'e
partment, it has coope
church choirs, . school
local musicians, teacherit
dents and has succeedet
ganizing this group into
est "Messiah" cast in
history.
Dr. Dvorak and the
partment hope that this 'i
duction will establish a
and the "Messiah" will be
munity project which wiU.
sented each year at this '
/

icers tom<
nt student "
ent council.

llection will
ck in the ha
a. m to 4 I

N u rses Ba dly Needed

Beethoven 'Incredible'

/

Composer Says Reviewer
LARGE audience showed its
appreciation for the playing of
the Indianapolis Symphony or
chestra under the direction of Fai..
bien Sevitsky in the concert De
cember 1 at the Heflth Education
building.
The concert opened with a
of
performance
sensitive
Beethoven's Symphony No. 6,
the "Pastoral." This was per
haps the first major composi
tion ever written along de
scriptive or "program" lines.
Beethoven loved to take long
walks through the country
side and the forest, and in this
music he portrays rural scen"<S
and expresses the feelings
and
evoked by the beauty
power of nature.
It seems incredible that a com
poser could p01•tray in tone such
an "astounding landscape" and
the colorii and shadings of the or
chestra's playing created visions
and moods ranging from the peace
fulness of brooklet to the a'resome
fury of the thunderstorm.
The Praeludium and Allegro
in E Minor by Kreisler, ori
ginally composed for violin .
and piano, was heard in a su
perb arrangement by Mr. Se
vitsky. The concert-master did
some outstanding playing in
the solo passage.
A group of Hungarian Dances
A

·

Handel's "Messiah"
viously been a biennial
sented by Eastern stu

(Continued from page 7 )

Un
ose Bif
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expert nursing care to all types of
patients; those in the $3�97 grade
will be responsible for the admin
istration of nursing service in a
single unit or ward; for the keep
ing of accurate records ; assigning
duties to assistant nurses, general
duty nurses and student nurses;
and for securing necessary supplies
and equipment for the unit.
by Brahms was played with their
characteristic abandon and chang
es of mood and tempo ; and the
program closed with a symphonic
version of Gershwin's Porgy and
Bess.
Mr. Sevitsky. was repeatedly re
called to the stage by the en
thusiastic audience, and the or
chestra played as encores Pan
tomime by Gretry and a march by
Hindemith.

ue,

Union ha'
a plan to
Eastern's
ccordingl�
of Mer.
�orrespond
as thosE
unt Basie
illiams, ar.
able for
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" I've smoked Chesterfield
for yea rs and find
' they complet ely 'Satisfy/'

dances are
and spring
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R O B B R T RISKIN'S NBW PICTURB

"M A G I C T O W N "

Th i s

/

a S L B A I E D BY a � D RADIO PICTURU

?"

•

gestions
and nay, 1
ident of th'
the leade1

NEW GIFT
Sl}GGESTIONS
Bicycles-All Sizes
Tricycles-All Sizes
Skates-Chicago Rink
Music Supplies
Sporting Goods
Wheel Goods

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP
712 Jackson

Good clothes deman� good
care. Biggs dry cleahing is

Phone 286

quality care that helps you
.
to preserve the appearance
of

MAKE IT A MUSICAL
CHRISTMAS ,
Radios,

woolens,

rm.
illustra�
ss are 4l
ith speci
ballot, P
n, and tll

and

silks,

rayons. Let us clean your
clothes.

Phonographs

BIGGS

and Records

CLEANERS
Pick-Up Service

704 JACKSON

. PHONE 456

PRAIRIE FARMS
MILK
A PRODUCT THAT MUST PLEASE

}-rf,e �hi��

P rp m pt D� livery Service
Ask Your Grocer
PHONE
I
('

441

A ALWA� MILDER
B BETTER TASTING
(OJ COOLER SMOKING
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